Goal
Hold our first luncheon for 2020, while protecting our members and adhering to social distancing guidelines set by the state and county.

Steps
- Limit registration to 250 to ensure social distancing. This will be sold on first come, first served.
- **Members must register online and pay in advance with a credit card. There will be no invoicing.**
- A liability waiver will be included on the registration form.
- Registrants will be sent a bar code as proof of registration. That bar code will be scanned upon entrance.
- For those who have challenges with the bar code, there will be a staff person or volunteer dedicated to handling those issues.
- Guests must wear masks when entering the facility.
- Consider hand-washing stations at both entrances.
- Two entrances will be open:
  - One for last names A thru M (front entrance).
  - One for last names of N thru Z (side entrance).
  - This is to ensure people are not standing outside in July for a long period of time.
  - We will ask Eddie Deen’s to mark with an “X” the six foot social distancing requirement.
  - We will have signage made for the parking lot to direct guests.
- **No name badges will be given, but guests can bring their own.** Board members and sponsors will be given their badges onsite and will keep them after the event.
- These registration changes will be posted in: This Week’s Events, eVoice, social media, registration form, confirmation letter and Kristine’s vlog.
- We will work with Eddie Deen’s on the following:
  - Limiting to 50 tables, with additional spacing between tables.
  - Only five chairs per tables.
  - Additional hand sanitizers.
  - Box lunches rather than a buffet. Not only will this prevent issues with the buffet, it will open-up space for social distancing.